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During the years 1929 to 1932 the "Xorges Svalbard- og Ishavs­
unders,eikelser" s,ent scientific expeditions to East-Greenland for purposes 
of exploration and mapping. Fairly extensive collections of zoological material 
were made by J\1r. Nils Knaben (1929) and Mr. Paul L,eiyning (1930-1932). 
The pelecypods were kindly placed in my hands for determination, and the 
results are presented in this paper. 
Of special interest in connection with the zoological s,amples are the 
hydrographical observations undertaken by l\Ir. Anton J akhelln (1936) drur­
ing the years 1930 to 1932. They give a fairly good picture of the bathy­
metrical and hydrographical conditions in the fjords and are, together with 
the Danish obsen'ations published by Prof. R. Sparck (1933), very valuable 
for the understanding of the tolerance and preference of the various species 
as to temperature and salinity. 
The pelecypod fauna of East-Greenland is fairly well known from the 
papers of Posselt (1896, 1898), Hagg (1904, 1905), Jensen (1905 b), ancl 
Grieg (1916). The paper by Jensen (1905 b), especially, gives a complete 
account of all �pecies with their geographical and bathymetrical distribution. 
Some reyisional remarks are included in the \\"Ork of Odhner (19 15) on the 
ll10llusca of the Ice Fjord, Spitsbergen, and new records are to be f.ound in 
the papers by Sparck (1933) and Thorson (1933). Jensen (1905 b) lists 
41 species of which 36 have been found \vithin the Kejser Franz Joseph Fjord 
area where the Xonvegian expeditions cl.id their collecting. Two of these 
species were not obtained by the Xorweg;ians, but on the other hand 5 species 
partly listed as varieties by ] ens'en or mentioned by Odhner were present in 
the material, which contained 39 species of pelecypods. In all, 41  species have 
been obsen'ed in the area. This seems to be what may be expected tG occur 
there, and new additions will be few if any. Though the material from the 
Xorwegian expeditions does not add much to the pelecypod fauna of the 
Kejser Franz Joseph Fjord area, it is of value for our knowledge of the 
distribution of the species within the fjord system. 
A complete list of stations where samples of marine benthic animals 
were collected is included in this paper, together with a map kindly preparecl 
by Mr. B. Evensen. I am also indebted to Miss B. Mauritz for the two photo­
graphs and to Dr. A. Orvin, Director of the Norwegian Polar Institute, for 
his kind assistance. 
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List of stations. 
The list is compiled fmm the journals and should comprise all stations 
\"here benthic animals were collected. l'dec},pods \\'ere not found on every 
station, but the e xcepti{)ns are few. The station numbers can he f{)l1l1d on 
the accompanying map, e xcept St. 1929: 1 and 2, and St. 1931: 9, w hich fall 
outside the map. 1931 stations with the same numhers as 1929 stati{)ns are 

































o 111. J an Mayen. 
10-12 111. Ca. 75° N. Shannon visible from the top-barrel. 
20-26 111. Landing valley, \Vollaston Forlancl. Small stones, algae. 
8---10 111. Kap Herschel. Sand and mud with scattered algae. 
o m. Kap Herschel. From shore. 
9 m. Between Jackson \0 ancl tIle mainland. Sand \,'th 1.17li1illaria. 
o m. J ackson \0. From shore. 
30 m. Mackenzie Bugt. 
30-36 111. Kap Humboldt. Stones. Strong tidal current. 
20�·30 111. Kap HU111holdt. ),Iud. 
Sofia Sund inside Robertsons 0. Sand with algae. 
25-32 111. V cga Sum\, \V of Scott Kelties 0er, about 200 m oH Trail! 
0. Mud. 
14-20 m. Vega Suud , \V of Scott Kelties \Oer, nearer than St. 25. )'Iud with 
scattered algae. 
40-50 m. Vega SU11(I, \\1 of Scott Kelties \Oer, oH Geographical Society 0. 
Clay, sand and mud. 
About 40 111. Holm; Bugt, Kong Oscars Fjord. Sand. 
Ahout 12 m. Kj erulfs Fjord in Kej ser Franz J osephs Fj onl. ),[ ud, some algae. 
o m. Renbugten, Isfjorden. Shore collecting. 
About 70 m. I31omsterbugten, N\V part of '{mers �;). Steep slope with algae. 
About 34 m. ),Ioskusoksefjurrl. Clay. 
6-8 n1. Kap Herschel. about 400 11l from shore. ),[ud with Lalilillaria, green 
and red algae. 
6--8 m. Kap HerscheJ, about 400 m from shore. ),J ml with Lall1iJlaria, green 
and red algae. 
6--8 111. Kap Herschel, about 400 III from shore. Soft mud ,,"ith decaying 
brown algae. 
6--8 m. Kap Hersche1, about 400 m from shore. Suft mud, algae. 
72�·78 m. Kap Herschel, about 3 kill from shore. )'I lld, some algae. 
8 111. Kap Herschel, about 1 km from shore. Mud, algae, mainly Lalllillaria. 
43-53 11l. Kap Herschel, about 1 km from shore and 2 km \Y of St. 10 15. 
Sandy clay, some brown algae. Rich haul. 
78-80 m. Kap Herschel, about 2Y2 km from shore and 1 km \\' of St. 1016. 
Clay with some algal'. Very rich fauna. 
35-83 m. Kap Herschel, about 2Y2 km from shore amI 1 km \\' of St. 1017. 
Stones, clay. 
About 25 m. Clavering Fjorcl, uutside reef bct\\"een Cla,"ering Fjord amI 
Tyrolerfjord. Recl-brO\m clay. 
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1021 23.7 Clavering Fjord, outside red bet\\cen Clavering Fjord and TO'-
rolerfj ord. 
1022 24.7 11-15 m. ClaYering Fjord. outside reef bet\\cen Clavering Fjord and 
TO'rolerijord. Sandy clay. 
1024 24.7 About 12 m. Clavering Fj ord. about 250 m outside Kap Stosch. Greyish­
hrO\\'l1 clay. 
1025 25.7 .\bout 15 m. Loch Fyne. somewhat inside the mouth. Small stones overgrown 
\\'ith Lithothall/llia. Strong current. 

















and bro\vn algae. 
70 m. Clavering Fjord. ncar land opposite Kap Stosch. Red-bro\\ll clay. 
30 m. Clavering Fjord. near land opposite KaIJ Stosch. Clay. Many valves 
of pelecypods. 
34 Il1. Clavering Fjord, south of Finsch 0er. Grey clay. Very rich fauna. 
About 20 m. Clavering Fjord, S\\' of r(ap �Iary. Decaying algae. 
About 100 m. East of Holland 0. north of Hold \\'ith Hope. Small stones 
with B ryo::;oa. 
About 15 m. �Iackenzie Bugt. outside the hut. �f ud \vith brO\\'ll algae . 
. \bout 15 m. �Iackenzie Bugt. near St. 1057. �fud with bro\\'ll algae. 
10 111. �rackenzie Bugt. bet\veen Ternepen and the mainland. 'yIud. 
10 m. �fackenzie Bugt, near St. 1058. �f ud. 
.Yfackenzie Bugt. as St. 1060. 
40 111. �fackenzie Bugt. 3 km from the head of the fj ord. �I ud, some red algae. 
63-83 m. �Iackenzie Bug!, het\wen Hold with Hope and Kap Bennet. Muc!. 
20--30 m. Kap H umboldt, outside the hut. �f ud. 
35 m. Kejser Franz Josephs Fjord. near the mouth on northern side. 
.\bout 25 m. �Ioskusoksefj md, near land, about 3 km inside mouth. Red 
clay, poor. 
235 m. �Ioskusokseij orc!, in the middle of the fj ord. farther inside than 
St. 1070. Clay. (Traw1.) 
1073 5.8 ,-\bout 20 111 • .Yloskusoksefjord. outside .\nkerhugten. Red-brO\\'ll clay \\ith 
some small stones. Poor fauna. 
1078 7.8 235 m. �foskusoksefjord, at mouth. Clay. (Tra\\1.) 
1079 7.8 .\bOllt 30 m. �orclfjord, \V of \Valterhausen Gletscher. Viscous clay. 
1080 8.8 16 m. Kong Oscars Fjord, at ElIa 0. Stones. 
1081 8.8 About 70 m. Alpefjorcl, near the headland between Alpefjord and Forsblads 
Fjord. Clay \vith some stones. Rich fauna. 
1083 9.8 7 m. Kong Oscars Fjord, at Kap Petersens. From Lamiilaria. 
1086 9.8 230 m. Kong Oscars Fjord. at Kap Petersens. Yiscous clay \\'ith stoncs. 
Poor. (Trawl.) 
1087 10.8 100 m. Antarctis Hayn. Chocolate coloured clay. Rich fauna. (Trawl.) 
i092 12.8 .\bout 300 m. Forsblads Fjord. Clay. (Tra\\'I.) 
1101 12.8 55-100 m. Kong Oscars Fjord. :\ of Ella 0. Clay \\ith stones. Very rich 
fauna. (Trawl.) 






42 m. Rohs, j<jord. near the narro\\' part. Stones \\'ith algae. (Trawl.) 
250 lll. Vega Sum!. about 25 km irOIl1 Kong Oscars Fjord. Red-brown clay. 
Rich fauna. (Trawl.'i 
_\bOllt 30 m. Vega Sund, outside Husbugten. Grey clay. (Tra\vl.) 
120 m. \'ega Suml, abuut 20 km \\' of Hushugten. Eed clay. Very rich. 
(Shrimp tra\\I.) 
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1119 17.8 190-250 m. Vega SUll(!, about 20 km ,,- of Husbugten. Red-hnJ\\'n clay. 
Very rich fauna. (Shrimp trawl.) 
1124 18.8 About 200 m. Sofia Snnd, in the middle. I.ight clay. Rich fauna. (Shrimp 
trawl.) 
1130 19.8 250 m. Sofia Sund, betwccn Ymer and Roberbons 0er. Clay. (Shrimp trawl.) 
1131 20.8 290 m. Between Kap Bennet and Bontekoe 0, \'ery near the mainland. Clay. 
(Shrimp trawl.) 
1931 
9 23.7 200 Ill. 74° 56'�, 12° 50'W. ),fucl \yith stones. (T: 1.65 ° ,  S: l., 0/ooatI50m.) 
(Trawl.) 
17 3.8 18 m. Bontekoe \/). inside. Clay. 
























S: 34.540/00 at 260 111.) (Trawl.) 
18 m. Kong Oscars Fjord at Kap Petersens. Light clay. Poor. (T : 0.58°, 
S: 31.11 0/ 00 at 16 111. ) 
60--250 m. Kong Oscars Fjord. in the middle of the fjord off Kap Petersens. 
Light clay. Rich. 
30 m. Kap Mary. Clavering y). �Iucl. algae. 
370-410 m. ClaYering Fjord at Kap Stosch. Clay. (Trawl.) 
338---400 m. Clavering Fjord, at Kap Stosch. (Shrimpl trawl.) 
338---400 m. Clavering Fjon!, at Kap Stosch. (Shrimp trawl.) 
115 m. Clavcring Fjord, at the mouth of the Granl.afjorcl. Clay. (TrawL) 
T: -1.46° . S: 34.0l 0/00 at 120 m.) 
80-95 m. Between J ackson 0 and the mainland. Clay. (Tra\Y1.) (T: _1.7.2°. 
S: 33.46 0/ 0  at 58 m.) 
230-250 tll. Between Jackson P and [(ap )'fary. Clay. (Traw1.) (1': _1.16°, 
S: 34.280/00 at 220 m.) 
260-310 m. S of Hold with Hope. Clay \l"ith stones. Rich fauna. (Tra\\"l.) 
(1': 0.21 0, s: 34.58 0/ 00 at 260 111. ) 
360 ·-430 m. Antarctic Sund, entrance from Kong Oscars Fj ord. Clay. 
(TrawL) EnWty! (T: 0.10°, S: 34.610/00 at 425 m.) 
657-670 m. Kejser Franz Josephs Fjord, at mouth of Kjerulfs Fjord. Clay 
with sancl. (Trawl.) ('1': ----0.21 0, S: 34.530/00 at 650 m.) 
700-780 m. Kejser Fran7. Josephs Fjord, at mouth of Isfjorcl. Clay with 
stones. (Traw1.) (T: 0.05° , S: 34.60%0 at 750 m.) 
400--462 m. Kejser Franz ]osephs Fjord, at Kap Petersens. Clay with stones. 
(Traw l.) (1': __ 0.03°, S: 34 . 590/0 0 at 450 m.) 
150 111. 1Ioskusokscfj ord, outside mouth. Clay. (Shrimp trawl.) 
502 m. Kej ser Franz J osephs Fjord. Viscous clay. (1': 1.30°, S: 34.850/00 
at 480 111.) 
75-185 m. Dusens Fjord, ahout 250 km inside the mouth. HrO\\l  clay. Rich 
fauna. (Tra\y!.) (T: _.1.20°, S: 33.320/00 at 70 m.) 
10 m. Sahine 0, C;ermania fhYIl. 1f ue! with I,lll/lillaria and green algae. 
(Trawl.) 
119 m. East of Kal' \\'YIIll. Stones. (T: _1.72°. S: 33.73 0/0 0 at 100 m.) 
7 111. NE of Kap Herscl1('!. 1fud \l"ith hrO\\"l1 and green algae. (1': -0.730, 
S: 32.'17 %0 act 7 111.) 
o m. Kap Herschel. Sand. ( Shore ,;eine.) 
10 111. Hol111s Bug-t. Kong Oscars Fjord. I,ed-bro\\"ll clay. (1': -1.15°, 


































30 m. Flemings Fjord. Red clay. 
23 nL X atharsts Fjord. Red clay. (T: -1.04°. S: 31.100/00 at 20 m.) 
137 m. �athorsts Fjord, near the mouth. Red-brown clay. (T: -1.76°, 
S: 33.71 0/00 at 125 m. ) 
432 m. Kong Oscars Fjord, XE of Kap Petersens. Clay. (TrawL) T: 1.08°, 
S: 34.77 0/00• 02: 92.20/00 at 400 111.) 
327 m. Kong Oscars Fjord. at entrance of Sofia Sund. Clay with stones. 
(Tra\vL) er: 0.61 0, S: 34.690/00, 02: 85.6 'le at 300 m.) 
82 111. Grantafjord. Grey clay. (Trawl) (T: _1.56°, S: 32.S90f0o, 02: 93.7%. ) 
168 m. E of Bontekoe 0. Grey-blue clay \I·ith stones. (T: -1.40°, 
S: 34.140/00, 02: 90.1 'le at 150 111.) 
625---650 m. Geologfjord, near head. Grey-black clay. (Trawl.) (T: -1.64°, 
S: 33.630100, 02: 86.8 Ofo at 600 m. ) 
170 nL Kejser Franz Josephs Fjord. \Y of Kap Franklin. Blue clay with 
stones. (TrawL) (T: _1.16°, S: 34.18 °'00 at 150111.) 
20 111. N of Hold \dth Hope. Clay. 
32011 . XE of J ackson 0. Clay and mud. (T: 1.38°, S: 34.870/00, 02: 87.80/0 
at 300 m.) 
122-128 m. Tyrolerfjord, near heael. Clay and sand. (TrawL) (T: -1.40°, 
S: 33.300100, 02: 74.4 % at 100 111.) 
320 m. Tyrolerfjord near Young SumL Sanely clay. (TrawL) (T: -1.73°, 
S: 33.540100, 02: 78.2010 at 300 111.) 
On the beach at \Valterhausen Gletscher. 
300 m. Dusens Fjord. Red-brown cla,- \I-ith mud. (TrawL) (T: -1.59°. 
s: 33.790100, 02: 76.9 Ofo at 280 111.) 
Systematical part. 
ElIlIltcula t!'lluis (Molltagu, 1808) . 
• -1rca tellllis ),[ontag-u: Testacea Britannica, Suppl., p. 56, pl. 29, fig. 1. 
:\ [ a t e r i a l : 
16 4 ,pccimens 1063 4 specimens 
24 3 specimens 1117 specimen, 1 yalye 
26 � speClmClb. 2 valves 1')31 : 36 2 specimens 
30 9 specimcns 37 5 small specin1cns 
33 1 specimen 55 2 small specimens 
35 8 specimens 1932 : 623 4 small living. 4 dead speci· 
1022 1 specimen mens 
1024 3 specimens 627 2 small living. deael speci-
1043 small speCImen mcn 
1044 7 specimens 644 1 small specimen 
R em ark s :  All specimens can be referred to the variety or subs pecies 
expansa Reeve 1855. The lunule has one or sometimes two weak radiating 
folds and some faint radiating striae. Esmtcheon with fine striation, dorsal 
margin pouting. The chondrophore very oblique, nearly parallel to the 
ventral margin. Anterior teeth strongest in the middle of the series, posterior 
teeth strongest posteriorly. 
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o c c u r re n c e: Found living at depths between 11 m and 310 m. The 
bottom conSlisted of mud or clay and fine sand. 
D i s t r i hut ion: Circumarctic south to Cape Hatteras, the Mediter­
ranean, Japan and British Columbia. 
Nueulana pernula (Mitller, 1779). 
Area pernula Muller: Beschiift. Berliner Ges. Natufr. Freundle, Vo!. IV, 
p. SS. 
Material: 
1929 : 16 5 living, 1 dead specimen 1047 specimen 
22 1 specimen 1062 specimen 
24 1 specimen 1063 6 specimens 
26 1 specimen, valve 1068 1 specimen 
30 10 specimens 1 101 17 specimens 
35 3 specimens 1 117 2 specimens 
1930: 1016 1 specimen, 3 valves 193 1  : 17 2 specimens 
1017 3 specimens 26 1 specimen 
1018 4 living, 2 dead specimens 34 2 valves 
1019 5 specimens 37 4 juv. valves 
1026 1932 : 527 1 specimen 
1024 4 specimens, 1 valve 562 2 specimens 
1043 5 specimens 623 2 specimens 
1044 9 specimens 627 1 juv. specimen 
Rem ark s: The form and the scu lptur e are ra�her variable. It may 
perhaps. be possible to circumscribe geographical populations which may be 
given surhspecific value. 
o c cur re n c·e: Found living between 10 and 168 m in mud, clay 
or -sand. 
D is t rib u t i 0 n: Circumaronic, south to Chesapeake Bay, Denmark, 
the Shetland Island. 
Portlandia aretiea (Gray, 1824). 
Nucula aretica Gray: Captain Parry's First Voyage, Supp!. to App., 
p. 251. 
M a t e r i a l : 
1929 : 16 10% dead specimens 1060 1 small specimen 
39 15 living specimens, 9 valves 1062 2 dead specimens 
1930: 
1019 
8 living, 1 dead specimen 1070 4 specimens 
1020 1073 1 specimen 
1021 3 specimens 1086 4 valves 
1022 3 specimens 1932 : 545 1 large specimen 
1024 2 living, 3 small dead spe- 616 2 large specimens 
cimens 623 2 living, 1 dead specimen 
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Fig. 1. Portlandia arctica (Gray) from St. 1930: 1086. Left: Normal scuLpture of a left 
valve. Right: Smooth unbonal region and radiating striae of a right valve. 
R e  m a r k  s : Usually the fmm is ekmgate (p01,tlandica Reeve 1855). 
Some specimens, however, are rather short, even in samples where the elon­
gate form is dominant. Ma xima11ength 27 mm. One valve from St. 1930: 1086 
has an abnormal sculpture on the periostracum. Nmmally the periostracum 
is mat, owing to very fine ''<TinkLing al,l over the valve. The valve mentioned 
above, however, has a shining, smooth periostracum in the upper median 
part of the valve, andl st raight radiating lines all over e xcept for the posterior 
part, where normal wr:inkling is pr.ecLominanrt. Sman specimens sometimes 
have the same kind of scuLpture and may be confused with Y oldiella inter­
media Sars. The posterior margin is, however. of the Portlandia type. 
o c cu r r e n c·e: Found living between 10 m and 128 m. The bottom 
consisted of day of various colours and sometimes mud. 
D i s t r i b  u tri o n: Circumarotic, south to Hud.son Stra;t, the vVhite 
Sea, the Bering Strait. 
Yoldiella lenticula (Muller, 1842). 
Nucula lentiCIIla Maller: Index Molluscorul11 GmenJandiae, p. 17. 




specimen, 6 valves 
1044 specimen 
1072 4 valves 
1081 2 specimens, 1 valve 
1086 6 living, 3 dead specimens 
1101 24 living, 5 dead specimens, 
6 valves 
1930: 1116 1 living, 1 dead specimen 
1117 3 valves 
1119 1 specimen 
1931: 34 1 specimen 
37 32 specimens 
55 16 specimens, 6 valves 
1932: 562 1 living, 1 dead ;;pecimen 
623 5 living, 2 dead specimens 
627 2 living, 3 dead specimens 
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o c c u r r.e Il c e: Taken living between 12 m and 320 III in clay. 
D i s t r ib ut i 0 n: Greenland south t'O N of C ape Cod (var. amblia 
Verrill and Bus h, 1898), Siberian Sea \vestern part, Norwegian \\"e�t coast, 
the Fame Islands, the Shetland Islands. 
Yoldiella fratcrna /·'errill and Hush, 189tl. 
}' oldiella fratcrna Verrill and Bush 1898: Pro c . U. S. Xat. }1 us.eUI11, 
Vol. XX, p. 867, pI. LXXX, fig. 5, LXXXII, Dig . 8. 
S Y n.: Y oldia frigida auct. non ToreH 1859. 
Portlalldia frigida var. Jlal1a Jen s en 1905. 
:.vI at e r i a I: 
1931: 37 2 specimens 





Re 111 a rk s: J ens ,en (1905 b) has li s ted th is species as a variety of 
frigida Torell. VerriIl and Bush (1898) described Y oldiella fratcrna from 
the North West Atlantic. The populations from East-Greenland' are very 
c1iSltinct and easy 1:0 distinguish from samples of frigida. 
o c cur r en c e: Found living at depths from 75 m to 310 m in clay. 
D i s t rib u t i  '0 n: Greenland, New England, Spitsberg-en, Norway 
�·outh to west coast. 
Y oldiella frigida (Torell, 1859). 
Yoldia frigida ToreIl: Bidrag til Spitzherg-ens MoIluskfauna, p. 148, 
pI. I, fig. 3. 
lIaterial: 
1930: 1081 2 valves 
1101 2 specimens 
1931 : 26 1 specimen 
1931: 55 13 living, 4 dead ''lJecimens 
1932: 562 1 dead specimen 
o c C 11 r r e n c e: Taken living between 30 and 185 Il1 in clay and mud. 
D i s t r ib 11 t i on: Recorded from Greenland south to Martha's Vine­
yard, Spitsbergen (type loc ality ) ·east to the Kara Sea, south to the �lec1iter­
ranean. Japan? A revision is, however, necessary. 
Yvldiclla intermedia 01,1. Sal's, 1858). 
Yoldia iJltcrJJlcdia 1\1. Sars: Viclenskahsdskahets Forhancllinger, p. 57. 
l\Iate r i a l: 
1929 : 30 1 specimen 
1930 : 1072 4 valves 
1081 4 living, 4 dead specimens 
1 valve 
1101 5 specimens, 7 valves 
1116 1 specimen 
1119 9 valves 
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1931 : 20 1 valve 
55 42 living, 5 dead specimens, 
6 valves 
1932 : 527 2 valves 
562 1 specimen 
644 4 specimens 
Rem a rk s: };Iax;imal length 13 mm. 
o c c  u r r e n c e: Taken living between 40 m and 30  m 111 clay of 
various consistencies. 
D i s t r ib 11 t i on: Arctic 5011th to \ \'est-Greenland, Finnl11ark, the 
Bering Strait. (The Shetland Islands? - perhaps nl\'es o11ly.) 
Batlzyarea glaeialis (C; ray, 182-1). 
Area glaeialis Gray: Captain Parry's F irst Yoyage, Sl1PPI. to App.,p.244. 
Ma t e rial: 
1929 : 26 2 specimens 
30 21 specimens 
35 6 specimens 
1930 : 
1019 
14 specimens, 1 valve 
1020 
1021 1 large specimen 
1024 1 large specimen 
1043 Several large and 
specimen 
1044 1 large specimen 
1051 1 specimen 
1063 2 large specimens 
1072 1 small specimen 
1 
1081 21 �pecimens. 8 valves 
1086 2 large specimens 
1087 4 large specimens 
1101 25 specimens, 2 valves 
1116 2 specimens 
small 
1930 : 1117 1 large, 4 small specimens 
1118 2 valves 
1119 8 specimens, 1 valve 
1931 : 17 3 large specimens 
1932 : 
20 1 specimen, 3 valYes 
34 4 specimens. 2 vah'es 
35 1 large specimen 
55 30 specimens, 6 valves 









4 specimens, 1 valve 
4 large, 22 small specimens 
1 small living, 4 dead spe­
cimens 
5 specimens 
Re 111 a r k  s: The forl11 is very vari able and small specimens may often 
resemble pcc/uJ/culoidcs Scacchi, 1834, in o utline, but the hinge characters 
are tho se of glacialis. Largest specimen measured 24 mm in Length. 
o c c u r r e n c e: Tak,en li ving between 12 m and 320 m. The bottom 
consisted of m ud or clay, sometimes with stones. 
D i s t r i b  11 t i on: Arctic so uth to Bay of Fundy, the Shetland Islands, 
Finnmark. (Mediterranean?) 
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Chiamys islandica (Miiller, 1776). 
Pecten is!andiClts ::VIuiUer: Zoologiae Danicae. Pwdro111us, p. 248. 
Ma t e r ial: 
1930: 1083 2 small specimens 
1101 4 large specimens 
1107 .2 large specimens 
Rem a rk s: The colour is mainly red with whitish radiating striae and 
9-11 more or less distinct radiating ribs, sometimes rather sharp. Left valves 
with hydroids and bryozoans. 
C. islandica is mentioned as taken 111 a living state by Sparck (1933) 
and Thorson (1933). 
o c c u r  r ·e n c e: Sma],l specimens were taken at a depth of 7 m on 
Laminaria, while the large ones were found between 42 m and 100 m. The 
bottom consisted of stones with algae or clay with stones. 
D i s t rib u t i  () n: Greenland and Spitsbergen east to �ovaya Ze111lya, 
50uth to Bergen and SIOuth to Cape Cod, north of America to the Bering 
Strait and southwards to Japan and British Columbia. 
Arctinula groenlandica (Souoerb}', 1842). 
Pecten groenlandicus Sowerby: Thesaurus Conchyliorum, I, p. 57, 
pI. XIII, fig. 40. 
Materi a l. 
1929: 21 1 specimen 
22 3 valves 
30 1 specimen 
33 11 specimens 
35 2 specimens. 1 valve 
37 3 specimens, 1 \'alve 
39 1 specimen 
1930: 1014 5 specimens 
1016 Many specimens 
1017 Many large specimens 
1 931 : 
10 18 6 specimens 
1024 7 dead specimens 
1 047 2 specimens 
1063 2 specimens 
1068 1 small specimen 
1087 3 specimens, 2 valves 
1 10 1  4 specimens 
1107 1 dead specimen 
SS 3 specimens, 1 valve 
Re m ark s: Some specimens have a tendency to develope radial folds 
on the anterior and posterior ends, and other specimens ,.how a fine radial 
striation on parts of the valv·es. 
o c c u r  r e n c e: Found living between 12 111 and 100 111 in mud or clay 
with sand and stones. 
D i s t ri b u t i  0 n: Greenland, Spitsberg.ell east to 1670 30' E, west to 
N of America, south to Gulf of St. Lawrence and VI of Sudan. 
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CYC/o/,cctell illlbrifer (Luvel/. 18-16). 
Pecten illlbrifer Lovcn: Index }.Iolluscortll1l litora Skanclinaviae. p. 31. 
S y n: ['cetcn lzusl':YlIsi Forbes, G. O. Sars. 
CyclopcctclI /,ltstllloSllS Verrill 1873. 
,:\1 a t e  r i a I: 
1930: 1087 6 specimens, 2 yalyes 
1 1 19 1 specimen. 1 valve 
1931: 20 2 valves 
1931 : JJ �IallY specimens 
193.2: 548 3 specimens 
Re m a rk s: AJI "pecimens belong to the larger arctic subspecies major 
Leche 1878. The "pecil1len iwm St. 1930 : 1 119 agrees \\'ith fig. 1 e, plate II, 
Jensen 1912. 
The type of the genus. C. /,ltstllloSlIS Yerrill 11)73. is supposec\ t-o be 
synonymous \yith P. illlbrifcr LO\'t�n 18-1-6 (efr. Jensen 1912). S.ome notes 
about the s:hell and the o'Oft parts ",ill perhap" gi \'e a better foundation for 
the understanding of the genus. 
The umbDnes are situated in the pusterior thirc1 of the hinge margin. 
The left \'<1.1\'e \\·ith the "pustules" is more com'ex than the right valve and 
ha,; a larger, more inflated and projecting umbo. The pustules and the part 
of the yah'e just heneath thel11 have pittings on the dorsal side. Thes·e pitting,; 
are formed as 110110\\' cones, anc1 \\'hen the apex is broken oH the c·one, they 
iorm real holes. The microstructure of the valve consists of fine concentric 
lines. The right yalye is furnished \\'ith raised concentric lines. The micro­
structure between these consists of an irregular net\\'ork in the upper half. 
changing into elongate elements in the 100\'er hali. Ex cept for a median part, 
there seems to be only one shelly layer in both yah'es. The prodissoconch is 
s111o{)th. The resiliu11l is triangular \\'ith a curYecl yentral part projecting 
yentrahyarcls inside the hinge plate. The adductor is large, elongate, and 
placed rather high in the shell a 11(\ near the posterior margin. The foot is 
rather solid \\',ith a I'tntral furrO\\': labial palps s111all. Rectu111 long, free. 
The outer clemihranch of the gilb has a nearly verti cal posterior border, 
and the inner clemihranch reaches slightly farther backwards, especially ill 
the ventral part. The descending parts of both clemihranchs are fastened to 
each other, and the descending part of the inner pair ut clemibranchs are also 
fast'ened to each other vent rally, forming a sort of pouch. The ascendling parts 
d both demibranchs are free. The yelU111 and the proximal primary and 
seC{)ndary papillae are \\'ell developed. Bet\\'een the primary papillae are 2 
to 3 secondary ones; usually all are uncoloured, but on the right yelU111 some 
of the secondary papillae are dark coloured. Left yelu111 has dark clistal 
blotches on the yentral part, and one posterior blotch. One well developed 
posterior eye is present \yhere the mantel edges are grO\\'n together; 6 to 1 1  
eyes 011 the yentral part of the yelul11. Right "dU111 is usually darker coloured 
than the left and \yithont eyes. 
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o c cur r en c e: Living specimens were taken at depths from 75 111 to 
250 m. The bottom consisted of brownish clay. 
D i s t r i hut ion: Greenland, Spitsbergen east to the Kara Sea, south 
to S. of Ireland. Bering Sea. 
Lillwtula h3'perborca (l cnSCll, 1(05). 
Lima h3'pcrborea J ensen: Meddelelser 0111 Grrnland, Yol. XXIX, p. 329, 
fig. 1. 
Ma t e r i al: 
1931 : 20 19 valves 
55 4 small specimens, 6 valves 
1932 : 548 2 valves 
562 1 specimen 
Re m a r k s: Maximal length 16 mm. 
o c c  u r r e n c e: Taken living at depths bet\\'een 75 m and 185 m in 
clay with stones. 
D,j s t r i b  u t i  0 n: Greenland east to the Kara Sea, "t\or\\'egian Sea 
in the cold area. 
Dacrydium vitreum UvIpller. 18-12). 
M odiola vitrea l\I(6I1er: Index l\Iolluscorum Groenlandiae, p. 19. 
M a te rial: 
1930 : 1081 4 living. 1 dead specimen 1931 : 55 38 living, 3 dead specimens, 
1101 2 specimens, 2 valves 1 valve 
1107 1 specimen 1932 : 562 1 specimen 
1116 2 valves 623 5 specimens 
1119 1 specimen 627 3 specimens 
644 1 specimen 
Rem a rk s: This species reaches a considerable size in East Green­
land. One specimen from St. 1930: 1081 has a length of 6.1 mm. 
o c c u r r e n c e: Found living between 42 111 and 320 m. 
D i s t rib u t1 0 n: Greenland south to Campeche, east to the Kara Sea, 
and south to the Mediterranean and the Azores. 
Genus Musculus Rijding, 1798. 
Museum Bdtenianum, Pt. Il, p. 156. 
Syn. : M odiolaria Bech in Robert 1838, 1840. 
The arctic species of this genus have been treated differently by various 
students. Jensen ( 1912) considers niger Gray, 1824 and corrugatus Stimpson, 
185 1 as easily recog111izable species, whiLe laevigatus Gray, 1824, and- sub­
striatus Gray, 1824, are supposed tOo 'be arctic represen1tatives of discors Linne, 
1767. In fact there are no reli able taxonomic characters separating these 
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three entities except the smaller size of discors and the geographical distribu­
tion. J ensen considers laevigatlls and sltl)striaflts as subspecies, though he 
terms them varieties. Both forms occur together and can therefore not be 
given subspecific range. T am at present inclined to consider laevigahts a valid 
species considering the form sltbstriatus to be an extreme within the limits 
of variation of the species. This question lH'ecls, however, a more detailed 
study. 
JIltsClIlus niger (Gray, 182+) . 
• Vl odiola mfJnl Gray: Captain Parry's First \'oyage, Suppl. to A.pp., 
p. 244. 
Ma t e rial: 
1929 : 16 2 small specimens 1022 4 specimens 
21 7 living, 3 dead specimens 1024 2 specimens 
24 2 specimens 1025 3 valves 
25 5 specimens 1044 7 specimens, 2 valve,; 
26 specimen 1047 2 small specimens, 2 valves 
30 specimen 1068 1 specimen 
33 specimen 1070 specimen 
1930 : 1015 1 specimen 1072 juvenile specimen 
1016 3 specimens 1080 speCImen 
1018 small specimen, 2 yalves 1931 : 17 2 specimens 
1019 
6 living specimens, 3 valves 
19 4 specimens 
1020 1932 : 616 2 specimens 
R e m a r k  s: The colour is mainly yellowish-brown. Dead shells may 
have the characteristic black periastracum. The East Greenland specimens 
are also mare inflated than usual. Maximal length, St. 1930: 1019-1020, 
42 mm. 
o c c u r  r e n c e: Living specimens were taken at depths from 8 111 to 
83 m, and one juvenile specimen at a depth of 235 m. The bottom consisted 
usually of clay often mixed with stones, sometimes of sand or mud. 
D i s t r ib 11 t i o n: Circumarctic south to Cape Hatteras, Holland, Tatar 
Strait and Oregon. 
lvIllsculus laevigatlts (Gray. 182+). 
JI[ odiola lae7.'igata Gray: Captain Parry 's First \-oyage, Suppl. to App., 
p. 244. 
1929 : 
l\I a t e r i a 1 : 
8 3 juvenile specimens 
10 3 valves 
13 1 specimen 
16 8 specimens. 
21 7 specimens 
22 1 valve 
25 2 specimens 




37 2 specimens 
1930 : 1012 1 specimen 
1014 3 specimens 
1015 4 specimens, 1 valve 
1016 X umerous specimens 
1017 8 specimens 
1018 27 specimens 
1019 . 
- 2 speCImens, 1 valve 
1020 
1022 1 juvenile specimen 
1024 10 specimens, 1 valve 
1025 18 living. 1 dead specimen 
1038 5 specimens 




1047 2 specimens 
1048 2 specimens 
1057 4 specimens, 1 valve 
1058 1 specimen 
1083 1 specimen 
19 2 specimens 
502 4 specimens 
R e 111 a r k s: Smooth and striated (.I'll bstriata), high and m ore elongate 
3pecimens oc cur together, sometimes in the same cluster. 
o c c u r  r en c ,e: Living specimens \\'ere taken hetween 3 and 83 m in 
varying bottoms, usually with algae or stones. 
D i s t rib u t i 0 l : Circumarctic south to St. Ge-orges Bank, and the 
Lofoten hlamls; Japan and Oregon. 
Lyo/lsia arellosa (Mpj{fcr, 18-'12). 
Palldorina arcllosa NI ylI1er: Index Mollusc orum Groenlanrl iae, p. 20. 
Material: 
1929 : 21 5 specimens 1047 8 specimens 
24 1 specimen 1062 2 specimens 
33 1 specimen 1068 3 specimens 
1930: 10 16 2 specimens 1070 2 specimens 
1018 3 valves 1931: 17 2 specimens 
1024 2 specimens 26 2 specimens, 2 val yes 
1044 9 specimens 
Re m a rk s: The outline is variable, but the spec imens are usually 
rather elongate. JIaximal length 25 111111. 
o cc u r r e n c e: L. arenosa was obtained at depths fmm 12 111 t o  53 111. 
The bottom consisted of sand, c lay or sometimes mud. 
D i s t r i b u ,t i o n: Greenland south to Bay of Fundy, Spitshergen, east 
to western part of Siberian Sea. Troms!,L Arcti c America, Bering Sea. 
L:!onsiella abyssicola (C. O. Sars, 1872). 
Lyonsiella ab}'ssicola M. Sars : V ide1l'ska:bsdskaibets ForhandIinger 1868, 
p. 257, nomcn nudum. 
Pecchiolia abyssicola G. O. Sars :  "Cniversity-Progra111 1869, p. 25-30. 
Materi al: 
1930: 1 1 19 1 specimen 1932: 562 1 specimen 
193 1 : 55 47 specimens 
Re m a r k s: Max imal length 6 111111. 
o C c u r  r e n C ,e: FouncL at depths between 75 m and 250 m. 
D i s t rib u ti 0 n: Davis Strait, Greenland, \Vest-Finnmark, Bay of 
Bi scay. 
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Tlzracia In}'opsis JIpller. 18-12. 
Thracia 11l:;.'opsis �Ipller: Index �IolluSCDru1l1 Groenlandiae, p. 94. 








1932 : 627 
valve 
specimen 
Re 111 a rk s: 1'. lll}'opsis is 1110re elongate and has a much more indis,tinct 
keel than 1'. devexa G. O. Sars and, further, the sculpture is different. 
o cc u r r e n  c e: This species was found living at depths from 12 111 
downwards to 320 111, in mud, brownish clay and sandy clay. The temper­
ature in 300 m was - 1.73° C. 
D i s t r ib ut i 0 n: XOYaya Zemlya, Spibbergen, Jan �Iayen, Iceland, 
Greenland to �lassachusetts. 
Thracia de�l('Xa G. O. Sars, 1878. 
Thracia trllllcata '<:ar. dcwxa G. O. Sars: �Iollusca Regionis Arcticae 
XorYegiae, p. 84, pI. 6, fig. 11 a, b. 
�I a t e  r i a I: 
1930: 1081 3 small valves 
1101 4 small valves 
1931 : 37 1 small specimen 
Re m a rk s: T. devexa, described as variety of 1'. 1Il}'opsis, is shorter, 
has a distinct keel and a different sculpture. Small specimens may often be 
difficult to distinguish from T. 1Il}'opsis. 
o c c u r  r e n c e: Only one small living specimen was taken at a depth 
of 260-310 111, in a bottom consisting of clay with stones. 
D i s t r i b  u t i  0 n: �ovaya Zemlya, Spitsbergen, East Greenland, Ice-
land. 
Kemzerlia glacialis (Leach. 1819). 
Pandora glacialis Leach: Descriptions of the N' ew Species of Animals. 
A.pp. IY, p. 174. In John Ross: \-oyage of Discovery. 
�I a t e  r i a I: 
192� : 21 7 specimens, 1 valve 1060 3 specimens 
24 1 spe-cimen 1068 specimen 
1930 : 1024 2 specimens 1931 : 26 2 specimens 
1047 4 specimens 
o c c u r  r e n c e: All samples were ta:ken at depths from 10 to 35 m. 
The bottom consisted mail11y of mud or clay but also of sand and stones. 
D i s t r ib ut i 0 n: Greenland south to Jones Sound, Spitsbergen, 
�lurman coast, Pacific south to Fuca Straits. 
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Cuspidaria ulacialis (C. O. Sal's. 1878). 
Xea:ra glacialis G. O. Sars: Mollusca Regionis Arcticae :\orvegiae, p. 88. 
tab. 6, fig. 8 a-c. 
�I ate r i a I: 
1930 : 1081 2 small specimens 
1101 2 small specimens. 1 valve 
1116 1 dead specimen 
1119 5 specimens. 1 valve 
1931 : 18 2 valves 
29 1 dead specimen 
55 6 valves 
1932 : 5-18 1 valve 
5-19 1 valve 
617 1 large. dead specimen 
623 2 dead specimens 
R e 111 a rk s: Rostrulll is tlstlally slightly larger than shown on the dra \\'­
ing ·of G. O. Sars. Largest specimen (St. 1932: 617) has a length of 28 111111. 
o c c ur r e n c e: I jving specimens taken between 70 111 and 250 m 11: 
clay, often with stones. 
D 1St r i ·h ut i 0 n: Greenland to Chesapeake Day, Spit,lhergen east tll 
the Siberian Sea, south to \Vest-Finnmark, i\orth Atlantic deep sea. 
Cuspidaria arctiea (M. San. 1858). 
jVeccra arctiea �I. Sars: Videnskahselskahets Fmhandlinger, p. 62. 
�I a t e  r i a I: 
1930: 1101 2 valves 1931 : 55 3 ,mall specimens 
R e m  a rk s: These specimens may certainly be referred to C. arctiea 
lvI. Sars. The angle hetween the anterim and posterim dmsal margin, the 
shmt rostrum and the posterior adductm scar and pallial s.inus agree comple­
tely with the holotype. The small specimens, however, are more difficult to 
determine with certainty but the dorsal angle and the f{)strut11 make it rather 
pr.obable that they represent young specimens of this species. 
o c c u r  r e n c e: Living specimens \vere taken at depths between 75 111 
and 185 m in brO\\"n clay. 
D i s t r ib u t i  0 n: Greenland to Chesapeake Day, Spitsbergen east to 
Siberian Sea south to Nordland. 
Cuspidaria subtoria (C. O. Sal's, 1878). 
X('(cra sltbtoria G. O. Sars: :'IIollusca Regionis Arcticae Xorvegiae, p. 87, 
tab. 6, fig. 6 a-c . 
. Ma t e r i a l : 
1930 : 1087 1 dearl specimen 
1116 3 valves 
1931: 20 1 dead specimen 
55 51 specimens, 5 valves 
1932 : 562 dead specimen 
627 1 1  specimen 
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l\. e 111 a rk �: This species has not been recorded from East Greenland 
preyiously. The t\\"iste(l posterior yentral margin of the left valye and the 
hinge are, hmYC\'er, typical of C. subtorta. 
o c c II r r e n c e: Living specimens \\"ere {)btained at depths ff{)m 7S to 
320 111 in brmnl or sandy clay. 
D i s t r ib II t i o n: Greenland south tD Xew England, Spitsbergen east 
to the Kara Sea. south to bet\\"een the Hebrides and the Faeroes . 
• -1starte borealis (Schlllllacher, 1817). 
Tridonta borealis Schumacher: Essai d'un ?\oll\"eall Systeme, p. 147, 
pI. X\'II, fig. 1 a, b .  
1\ 1  a t e  r i a I : 
192<) : 8 2 specimens, 10 valves 1 ()30 : 101-1 1 speCl1llen 
9 2 specimens 1016 7 specimens 
13 1 li dng, 1 dead specimen 10 17 7 specimellS 
16 8 specimens 10 18 10 specimens 
21 3 specimens 102 5  3 specimens. 2 \'a!v("s 
26 5 specimens 1044 2 specimens 
30 3 specimens 1047 SpeCllllen 
," 
.).) specimen 1931 : 19 1 specimen 
Re 111 a rk s: All specimens can be referred to the variety or perhap" 
:'llbspecies placenta 1\lorch 1869. 
o c c II r r e 11 c e: Living specimens were taken bet\\ecn 8 111 and 83 m. 
The bottom conditions were varying; mud, clay, sand, usually with algae. 
D i s  t r ib II t i on: Circllmarctic �outh to :\oYa Scotia, the Xorth Sea, 
Ochobk Sea and Aleutian Islands. 
Astarte 1Ilontaglli (Dill'Zl'yll, 1817). 
Veil liS Jlolltaglli Dillwyn: A Descriptive Catalogue of Recent Shells, I, 
p. 167. 
,:\1 ate r i a I: 
1929 : 8 25 specimens 
13 8 specimens 
16 43 specimens 
21 12 specimens 
22 1 specimen 
24 3 specimens 
25 3 specimens 
26 14 specimens 
30 5 specimcns 
35 1 specimell 
1930 : 10 14 2 specimens 
1016 74 living, 3 dead specimens 
1017 9 specimens 





1025 18 specimens 
1044 4 spccimens 
1047 26 specimens 
1058 5 specimens 
1059 2 specimens 
1060 5 specimens 
1062 2 specimens 
1063 9 specimens 
1070 4 specimens 
1080 2 specimens 
19 3 specimens 
26 6 specimens. 2 valves 
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Re m a r k  s: Nearly all specimens are typical 'lwrhami Hancock 1846. 
Some are, however, shorter and more like striata Leach 1819, and a few 
specimens have the irregularity in the concentric sculpture typical of 'll(?rni­
cosa Dal1 1903. Maximal length 23 mm. U sual1y the samples consist of 
specimens measuring between 5 mm and 22 mm. 
o c cur r e 1  c e: Living specimens were found at depths between 10 m 
and 83 m in varying hottoms consisting of mud, clay or sand. usuaHy \\"ith 
stones or algae. 
D is t rib u t i  0 n: Circumarctic south to Le Havre Bank, France, 
British Columbia. 
Astarte elliptica (Brown, 1827). 
Crassina elliptica Brown: Illustrations of the Conch{)logy of Great Britain 
and Ireland, pI. XVIII, fig. 3. 
:\1a t e r i a l: 
1929 : 14 3 valves 1021 specimen 
16 3 specimens 1025 34 specimens, 10 valves 
21 9 specimens, 1 valve 1038 1 speCImen 
24 2 specimens 1044 11 spccimens, 2 valves 
30 8 specimens 1047 4 specimens 
33 4 specimens 1063 1 specimen 
35 1 specimen 1080 5 speCImens 
37 specimen, 1 valve 1101 10 spccimem 
1930 : 1016 11 specimens 1931 : 19 2 spccimens 
1018 j specimcns, 4 valves 26 3 specimens 
1019 
7 specimens 
1932 : 527 4 specimens 
1020 
Re m a rk s: Xearly all specimens are of the elongated form named 'wr. 
dcprcssa hy Posselt 1895, a few specimens have only c·oncentric folds in the 
dorsal part of the valve, and one specimen is nearly smooth. 
o c c u r  r e n c e: Living specimens \vere found hetw een 3 m and 100 111. 
The bottom consisted 'Of mud, clay or sand with algae and small stones. 
D i s t r i b  u t i 0 n: Greenland south to :\ e\\" England , east to the Kara 
Sea, south to the British Isles. 
Astartc crcl1ata (Cray, 18::+). 
Nirania rrC J 1ata Gray: Captain Parry's First \-oyage, Suppl. to App., 
p. 242 . 
. M a t e r i a l: 
1929 : 10 valve 1047 2 small spccimens 
30 3 specimcns 1051 1 dead specimen 
39 valve 1066 10 specimens 
1930: 1016 small specimen 1081 36 specimens. 2 valves 
1044 2 small speCImens. 2 valves 1087 4 specimens 
1101 113 specimens, 7 valves 
1116 2 specimens 
1118 3 specimens 
1119 17 specimens, 1 valve 
1931 : 18 7 specimens, 3 valves 
20 4 specimem, 4 valves 
29 1 specimen 
34 4 specimcns 
3 5  2 specimens 
36 1 specimen 
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37 1 small specimen 
47 2 small specimens 
55 29 specimens, 2 valves 
1932 : 527 3 specimens 
547 4 dead specimens 
548 15 specimens, 2 valves 
562 8 specimens, 2 valves 
615 11 spccimens 
6-+4 I small specimen 
Re III a rk s: I have foll()\\"ed the classification pmposed hy J ens en 
(1912) ancl included all varieties or species as forms of (},Cllata. There seem, 
however, to be t\\"o more or less distinct groups of species, viz. (}'cllata in­
cluding subaCIj'L'I"fatcra SO\yerby 1855 and rrehricnstata F orbes and Mc 
Andrew 1847, and another comprising inflata Hagg 1904 and acuticostata 
(J effreys) F riele 1877. The last gmup \\"as collected on stations ] 929: 55  
and 132: 548. Small specimens are often o f  the short, squctrish form of 
acuticostata. hut are apparently young ones of the other group. 
o c c  u r r e n c e: Living specimens \\'ere obtained at depths between 
10 m and 462 m. The majority, howe\"er, were taken hetween 55 111 ctnd' 
250 m. B-ottom conditions \yere varying, but the ]).ott0111 consisted mainly of 
cby and 111ud mixed with stones. 
D i s t r ib u t i  0 n: Axctic regi0l1S east\vards to the \\"estern part of the 
sea north Df Siberia and \\'est\\"arels to the sea north of America. south to 
:'IIaine. ctnrl Lofoten anel north of the Hebrides. 
Serri/,cs !}rOCll1alldicus C C;l1IcfiJl, 17YU). 
Cardiul/l grocJllaJ1dicul/l Gmelin: S\",tema :\Taturae, Eel. XIII, p. 3252. 
:\Ia t e r i a l: 
:\fyggbllkta : <) valves (1929) 1022 6 small specimcl1S 
1929 : 8 1 small specimcn 1024 
0 specimcns, 2 valves ,1 
9 1 ,mall speciIl1en 1025 2 valves 
21 3 specimcns 1044 3 valves 
1 C)3�) : 1013 speclmcn 1047 3 \"alves 
1015 specimcn 1931 : 26 2 valves 
1016 small s pccimen 1932 : 504 dead specimen 
1018 valvc 644 valve 
Re 111 a rk s: One sp c- cimen irum St. 1930: 102-1- \\'as extremely elongate 
and unlike typical specimens ( fig. 2). The measurements of this specimen 
are: Length 47.5 mm, height 37 . 5 111111, diameter 23.5  mm. 
o c c u r r e n c e: Living specimens \\'ere found bet\wen 8 111 and j3 m 
on mud or clay \\"ith sand, stones and algae. 
D i  s t r i lJ ut i 0 n: Circu111arctic sDllth to St{)l1ington, USA, East F inn­




Fig. 2. Serripes groeniandiws (Gmelin) from 
St. 1930: 1024. Elongate and oblique form. 
Clinocardium ciliatmn (Fabricius, 1780). 
Cardium ciliatum Fabricius: Fauna Gwenlandica, p. 410. 
Ma t e r i a l: 
2 specimens 1044 2 valves 
1 6 1 dead specimen 1047 4 specimens, 5 valves 
21 Some large living specimens 1068 3 specimens 
and valves 1070 2 small specimens 
24 specimen 1080 1 specimen 
25 speCImen, 1 valve 1 10 1  1 smal1 specimen, 1 small 
35 specimen valve 
1018 specimen 1117 1 specimen 
1019 7 specimens 1931 : 17 Many specimens of medium 
1 020 SIze 
1022 2 specimens 1 9  5 specimens, 2 valves 
1024 6 specimens 26 2 valves 
o c cur r e n c e: Living specimens were taken at depths from 1 1  m 
to 100 m, but the largest specimens were usually found between 12 m and 
35 m. The bottom usually consisted of day more or less mixed with mud, 
sand or stones. 
D i s t rib uti 0 n: Arctic south to N of Cape Cod, East Finnmark, 
Japan, and British Columbia. 
Thyasira flexuosa (111 ontagu, 1803). 
Tellina flexuosa Montagu: Testacea Britannica, Part I, p. 72. 
Material: 
1930: 1068 1 living, 1 dead specimen 55 1 living, 1 dead specimen 
1101 2 specimens (5.25 mm) 1932 : 527 1 specimen 
1119 1 dead s·pecimen 562 3 specimens 
193 1: 36 6 specimens 623 2 living, 1 dead 9pecimen 
37 23 living, 2 dead specimens 627 8 specimens 
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o c cur l' e n c e: Liying specimens \\"ere taken at depth� between 23 111 
and 320 m, 1110St frequently at the greater depths, in clay, sometimes with 
sand or stones. 
D is t r ib ut i 0 n: From Greenland sOl1thwards to the \\'est Indie� 
and the Mecliterranean, east to the Eastern Siberian Sea, Bering Sea. 
Thyasira gOlfldi (Philippi, 1845). 
LlIcilla COlfld i Philippi: Zeitschrift hir ::\Ialako20ologie. p. 75. 
::\1 a t e  r i a I: 
1929: 21 2 c1ead specimens 
26 1 specimen 
1931 : 37 1 specimen 
Rem a rk :i: The form of [Jollldi is di,tinctly different from flexllosa 
111 the samples from East-Greenland. 
o c cu r r e n c e: Liying specimens \\'ere taken at depths of ] 5 m and 
of 260 111 to 310 111 in lllud or clay with sto nes. 
D i s t r i hut ion: From Greenland south to Stoningtoll , X e\\' England 
and Gulf of Bi�cay, east to XO\'aja Zemlya; Bering Strait south to British 
Columbia. 
Jri110psis orbiclIlata C. O. Sal's. 1878 . 
• �xill()psis ol'bicIIlata G. O. Sar,: ::\[ollusca l.(egionis Arcticae Norvegiae, 
p. 63-6-+, pI. 19, fig. 11 a-cl. 
::\I ate r i a I : 
1929: 9 1 specimen 
36 1 dead specimen 
1930: 102-+ 22 li\'ing. 27 dead SpeClll1enS 
1066 1 HIve 
1070 2 spccimellS 
I t)32: 50+ 11 living. 2 dead specimens 
Re 111 a rk s: The East Greenland specimens resemble the \'ar. illeqllalis 
\'errill and Bush 1898. 
o c cu r r e n c e: Liying speci mens were taken at depths from 7 111 to 
25 111 on a bottom consisting of sandy clay or m ud. 
D i s t rib 11 t ion: Arctic south to Cape Coel and to X orcllancl, east to 
the Siberian Sea. 
Liocyma fluctlfosa (Could, 1841). 
['(ilIlS jlllctlfOsa Could: Jnwrtebrates of ::\[assachl1setts, p. 87, fig. 50. 
::\I ate r j a 1 : 
1 CJ29: 8 1 juvcnile specimcn 10-+7 1 valve 
9 2 specimens 1058 6 specimens 
13 1 small specimen 1060 6 specimens 
16 2 specimens 1062 3 specimens 
21 32 specimens, 2 valves 1931 : 20 3 valves 
1930 : 1012 1 small specimen 1932 : 50-+ 3 large, many small speci-
1015 :2 specimens mens 
102-+ small specimen 6-+-+ 1 juvenile specimen 
10-+-+ I specimen. 1 valve 
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o c c u r  r e n c e: Found living between 7 111 and 36 m on mud, clay 
or sand. One juvenile specimen, St. 1932: 644, was taken at a depth of 300 111. 
D i s t ri b ut i {) n: Arctic south to }lassachusetts and the \Vhite Sea, 
east to the Siberian Sea, Arctic America south to the Bering Strait and Japan. 
GCJlUS illacoma Lcach) 1819. 
Ross' \'oy. of Discovery ill H. M. S. Isahella and Alexander, Appendix 
2, p. Ixii. 
Ad. S. J ensen has published a very thorough study of the arctic species 
of this genus, first in Danish (1905 a), while later in the same year (1905 b) 
the diagnoses were given in English. Two of the species, viz. ]1. fOJ'clli and 
J1. loveni are here introduced in the literature, with diagnoses and figures: 
these two species had been recognized ·earlier by J ap. Stenstrup, who had 
labelled the samples in the University }luseum, Copenhagen, with theo'e 
names, but had never published the diagnDSes. Johnstruj) (1882) mentioned 
the names as forms of Tcllina crassula and 11locsfa Deshayes , but in his list 
they are j ust nomina nuda. As far I can see, J ensen must he considered th� 
author, and the year of description should �)e 1<)05. The type,; are apparently 
the samples labelled by J ap. Stenstrup. 
Macollla calcarca CGlllc/in, 1790). 
Tcllillll wlcarciI Glllelin: Syste111;t :\ atnrae, Eel. "If, p. 3236. 
:M ateri al: 
1929 : 26 36 specin1ens, 3 valves 1024 11 large specimens 
33 7 large specimens ]044 1 SpeC1l11en, 2 vall'cs 
1930 : 1016 6 specimens, 1 valve 1070 4 specilllens 
1017 1 valve ]080 1 yalve 
10]8 2 specimens, 9 vall'cs 1 ')31 : 17 2 valyf's 
1019 
specimen 
19 S speC:ll1CnS 
1020 26 specimen 
1021 large specimen 1<)32 : 627 3 spcclInens 
Re III a r k  s: The largest specimen:', \\" ith lengths of up (u 40 111n1, \\'ere 
found 011 St. 1929: 33 and St. 1930: 1024, 
o c c u r  r e n c e: The majority of the li\'ing species \I'ere taken between 
2 and 83 111 in sanely clay or mucl, but 3 specimens if·om St. 1932: 627 \I'CTe 
t,rken at a depth Df 320 III in sandy clay. 
D i s t r ib u t i  0 n: Circ11l1larctic south to Long Island S{)und ane! Den­
mark, Oregon and North Japan. 
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Jlacoma mocsta (Deslzaycs, 185-1), 
Tcllina lIlocsta Deshaves: Proc. Zool. Soc. London, p. 361 . 
:'II ate r i a I : 
1929 : 16 26 specimen,;, 1 clead 1021 3 specilnel1� 
22 2 specimens 1022 4 specimens 
24 1 specimcn 1024 12 SpeCll11CnS 
26 2 SpeCll11CnS 1047 4 valves 
30 specimen 1059 3 specimens 
33 5 specImens 1068 2 valves 
35 3 specimens 1070 16 specimens 
1930 : 1016 2 valves 1931 : 19 1 living, 1 dcad specimen 
1018 2 valves 36 3 valws 
1019 
2 �peCiIl1ell� 
1932 : 547 valve 
1020 616 specimen 
Re 111 a r k  s: Two specimens from St. 1SJ2SJ: 16 ha\'e a light brm\'l1 
perio�tracum w ith normal sculptur e  on the older parts of the valves but with 
Qblique striae on the newest parts, resembling calcarca. The length is 24 111111, 
and the pallial sinus is normal for the species. 
o c c u r r e n c e: Living specimens were taken het\\' een 6 m and 35 111 
111 clay or mud often l11ix<ed with sand. 
D i s t r i b  u ti 0 n: Circu marctic (?) south to \ \'est-Greenland, the 
Kara Sea and l\laska . 
.11acol11a lm'cni iCIlSCIl, 1905. 
Tcllina (Jl aCOlllO) I07'clli J ensen: :'IIeddelelser 0111 Gronland, '1'01. 
XXIX, p. 349, fig . 5. 
:'IIa t e r ial: 









dead specimen. 1 valve 






1931 : 17 
19 
55 
2 living, 3 dead spccimens, 
3 valves 
6 specimens, 3 vah'cs 
2 large specimens 
1 valve 
3 dead specimens 
Re 111 a r k s: The largest specimen, St. 1931: 17, has a length of 17 111111 
and is furnished \\'ith a blackish periostracum on the marginal part of the shell. 
o c c u r r e n c e: il . /o'ueni was taken fr0111 depths of 11 111 d·o\\'n to 
190-250 m in clay or mu d of various consistencies and colours. 
D i s t rib u ti 0 n: Greenland, east coast of Canada. Spitsberg en. and 
the Kara Sea. 
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J1ya truncata Lil111C, 1758. 
Mya tnmcata Linnc: Systema �aturae, E(l. X, p. 670 . 
. :Vla t e ri a l : 
Ymerpy 3 valves 102-+ 2 living, 2 dead specin1ens, 
Sofiesund 2 valves all juvenile 
1929 : 9 4 juvenile specimens 1025 2 dead juvenile specimens, 
13 3 juvenile specimens 9 valves 
21 9 living, 1 dead juv.cnilc spcci- 1044 5 living, 1 dead juvenile spe-
men, 1 valve Clmen 
22 2 valves 10-+7 5 juvellile specimens, 1 valve 
2-+ juvenile :;pecimcl1 1048 1 large specimen 
37 valve 1059 1 valve 
1930: 1010 juvenile specimen 1070 9 living, 1 dead juvenile spe-
1011 cimen 
1016 4 living, 2 dead specimen, 1080 3 juvenile specimens, 1 valve 
1 valve, all juvenile 1107 1 specimen, 1 valve 
1017 1 valve 1931 : 19 dead juvenile specimen 
1018 3 living, 2 dead specimens. 1932 : 504 specimen 
all juvenile,S valves 
Rem a rk s: All specimens except one are juvenile or small, usually 
with a rounded posterior margin . Some may therefore belong to M. pscudo­
arcnaria Schlesch, 1931. 
o c cu r re n c e: Found living between 6 m to 185 m in various bottoms. 
D i 5 t ri b uti 0 11: Arctic south to Cape Cod and \yestern Europe, 
British Columbia and Japan. Perhaps circumarctic. 
Cyrtodaria kurriana Dnn/;:cr, 1867. 
Cyrtodaria !wrriana Dunker: NIalakozoologische Bl;itter, '-Ill, p. 38. 
M a t e r i a l: 
1932 : 504 1 small specimtll 
R em ark s: The specimen has a length of 5 I11m, and is \\ hitish yellow 
with irregular concentric lines ; umbones and ligament are pmminent, the 
anterior part the longest and the posterior margin truncate. \Vhether this 
species is merely a synonym of C. siliqua Spengler 1793, seem� not to have 
been settled. 
o c cu r r e n c e: The spe cimen w as taken at a depth of 7 111 in mud. 
D i s t rib u ti 0 n: Circumarctic (?) south to Nova Scotia, the Kara 
Sea and the Aleutian Islands. 
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Hiatclla arctica (LinIlL', 1767). 
Jlya arctica Lin1l�: Systema ?\ atnrae, Eel. XII, p. 1113. 
:\1 a t e  r i a I : 
1929 : Somc small specimcns arnong 102+ 7 specin1ens 
algae. 1025 11 vah'cs 
8 2 small speCllnens 1038 7 small specimcn, 
9 small specimcl1 10+3 large specimen 
10 3 dead specimens, valve 10+7 2 spccimclb. 1 valn� 
13 1 juvenile specimen 1048 dead specimcn 
1+ 7 valves 1051 specimen 
16 Many specimens 1057 small specimen 
2 1  ::\Iany specimens 1058 2 specimens 
22 1 specimen 1059 1 specimen 
2+ 3 specimens 1060 + small specimens 
26 specimen 1063 3 specimens 
36 2 specimens 1066 4 specimens 
37 3 specimens, 2 yalves 1080 1 specimen 
1930 : 101+ 5 specimens 1101 3 small specimens 
10 16 ::\1 any small amI J large spc- 1107 2 dead specimens 
Clmens. 1 valve 1931 : 17 + large specimen 
1017 Several specimens 19 2 specimens 
10 18 Several specimens 26 7 specimens, 2 large vah'es 
1019 9 specimens, valve 55 1 dead juvenile specimen one 
1020 1932 : 023 2 juvenile specimens 
1022 7 specimens 
Rem a r k  s: This variab le species occurs usual'ly in the forma pholadis. 
Some sp ecimens, however, even large ones, ha\'e dis tinct :horny crest.,. 
Nor mally the yah'es are thick. In some samples 3 to 4 layer� of shell are 
su perimposed on each other. 
o c cur r e nee: H. arctica is found from the shore c1O\\'l1\Yards to 
250 m in all ki nds of bottom. 
Dist r ibut ion: Arctic south to Long Island a1ld \\'Cstern Europe, 
California ancl Japan. Perhaps circtll11arctic. 
�28� 
Concluding remarks. 
The pelecypod fauna of the Kejser Franz Joseph Fjord area is today 
known to contain 41 species. Hatlzyarca P('ctll1lcllloides septelltriol1alis :\Tonte­
rosato and Crel1ella d(,Cllssata ;\Tontagn were not obtained by the �or\\"egian 
exped itions. Further empty valves ·[)f JI acollla torelli J ens en have heen found 
S. of Sabine Island and this specib may perhaps ·occur living in the area. 
An analysis of the distrilmti.()n of these 41 species gives the fo\1O\\'ing picture : 
I Species I True circumarctic I Perhaps true I .\' ot circumarctic �ircl1l11arctic 
Total fauna . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  41 g <- 5 28 
Occurring ill the Pacific 
(incl. the Hering Strait) 24 8 j 11 
Occurring in the Ea:-:t 
Siberian Sea . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  20 N <- -+ 8 
Occurring in boreal seas . . . . . .  3() 7 3 26 
Not recordecJ frum horea1 seas .. 5 1 2 2 
6 species calculated as occurr ing in the l'aciiic may perhaps be cOlbidered 
as separate species duse1y related tu Atlant ic forms; one of them viz. Lioc}'l1!a 
j1/(t1tosa Could (a,.; 71/'ridis Da\1) is also recordecl froll1 the East Siberian Sea 
but is not considered to he true circu1l1arctic (cfr. Soot-Ryen 1<)32). The same 
holds true of Lyollsia arelZosa :\lo11er. 6 species a1,,·0 occurring in the East 
Siberian Sea are true Atlantic species, and are not recorder! fro111 the Pacific. 
The 5 species lWt iot1l1d living in horea1 seas are: J'ortlandia arctica Gray, 
j-imatllla hypcrlJorca J ensen, JJ aCOJ/la IJIO{'sia !)eshaye�, Jl aC011la loZ'clli 
) ensen, and C}'rtodaria lcurrialla ])unker. 
Tlw fauna as a \\"hole agrecc; \\"ith the lwrthern fal111a o[)i the Scanclinayian 
pel1nimula (inc111(li ng Spitsbergell) and he10ngs t{) the sa1lle faunal as:'e111-
L1age, with the ,a1l1C hi storical deyelopment during the last geo].ogical ages. 
The order l'riol1odcslIlacca is predum inant, as u�llal in arctic zones, with 17 
species, and "-I Jlomalodcsmacl'a with 8 spec ies, while the Tcleod CS11!ac('a is 
represented by 16 species only. 
PeJecypocl,; \\"ere obtained on ;-;5 statio11s, of which no. 1 is at J an :\Iayen. 
The remaining 8-+ stations may he arranged accord ing to depth and position 
as in the follO\\' ;ng table, though some statim1, m-erlap the various depth­
intervals. 
Total ()- -20111 20--75 III 75-150111 1 ::;0-250 1Il 260-462 m 
Total . . .. . . . . . . . . 84- 30 28 10 8 8 
T nner fjords . . . . . . 16 -+ 7 2 1 2 
Sounds . . . . . . . . . .  33 7 15 3 5 3 
Outer coa:it 35 19 6 5 2 3 
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The 11 l1111ber of �tation:, is t.oo lmy to all()\y of a real analysis. HO\\"eyer, 
the number c·f �pecies is higher along the {)uter coast and in the souncb, i. e. 
37 species, of I\"hich 35 \yere taken liying, \yhereas in the real ijor cb the COf­
respDnding figures are 31 and 28. 
The specie� \yhich haye nd heen found ill the fjords proper are: J"yol1sia 
arcl1osa. the t\\"{) Thracia spec ies, Tlzyasira YOllldi. Axil1o/,sis orbiclflata. 
Liucyma fllfctllosa. JJaco/lla calcarca. and Cyrtodaria Imrrial1a. 
Chlamys islal1dica ha ,.; not he en obsen-ec1 on the outer coast, as it preier:' 
the more or less strong currents in the �m111cls or narrU\\' fj-onb. 
Species which are coml11on in the fjords and become rarer farther out 
are: }' oldiel1a lellticlfla. Yoldiella illter111edia, Bathyarca ylacialis and, espe­
cially , Dacrydilfm 'vitrelfl/l. Species most common along the outer coa,.;t, hut 
diminishing in number to\\'arcb the fjords are: .YlIclllalla /,erJ/lfla, JllfSCllllfs 
lIiger, JIllSClfllfS lac7·igatlls. the f.our Astartc �pecie,.;, ,,>'erri/,es yroclIlalldiclfs. 
Clillocardilflll ciliatulll, JlacoJlla 1110esta and /tJ'l'clli, and lfiatclla arctica. It 
should be borne in mind that these conclusion� are basecl only on the stations 
taken by the .\"of\ \"eg ian expeditions, and must he c{l11sicl:ereci as preliminary . 
In deep \\'ater, from ab-out 250 to -1-62 Ill, 22 liying and 3 dead species 
\\'ere taken .. ·\11 of them were also fDll11d at les ser cleptb,.;. The most numerous 
spec ies were: Bathyarca glacialis and .1startc crellata. with Ellllucllla tCllllis. 
}'oldiella lellticlfla. 1Jacrydilllll 'vitrelflll, and Clts/,idaria .l}lacialis coming next 
in importance. The other species \Yere taken more sporadically. There seems 
to he little difference bet\\'een the composition of the deep-water fauna in 
the fjords and that on the outer coast . Only � species \\"ere taken exc1l1si \'ely 
in clepths exceeding 75 m (70 Ill ) , yiz.: 
}'oldicila fratcrna 75-310 111 Thracia dC7'1'xa 260-310 III 
Cyclu/,ect1'n ill/hrifo' 75-250 111 Clls/,idaria .r;lacialis 70-250 m 
Lima! ilIa lzY/,crborea 75-1R5 111 Clfs/,idaria antica 75-185 111 
Lyonsieila af,yssicola 75-250 111 Clls/,idaria slli>torta 75-320 111 
The�e I) ,.;pec ie,: , perhaps \\'ith one or tlHJ exceptions, represent a cleep­
\yater fauna, \yhich in East-Greenland �l1f\'i\'l'� ill "halJ.cmTr water than usual. 
.\"0 Jiying 'peci111ens \l"ere ohtained alll)ye a d epth of 6 111, though the 
Danish exped i tions haye found Jiying pelecypml:; ir-om :2 111 clow11\\·anb. 
(Thorson 1933.1 
The kJl!o\\"ing 10 species \,"ere taken ali\'e between 6 111 and 10 111 : 
Chlalll}'S islandica .I.rillo/,sis orbiclllata 






H iatella arctica 
The most astonishing occurrence in shallow water is that of .1. orbiclllata. 
c{)l1siclered to be a cleep- \\'ater species. 
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Sparck (1933) and ThDrson (1933) have studied the animal communi­
ties in the region. The Jl;[ aeoma calcarea community with its s'l1bzones occur 
in depths between 2 m and 45 m and> all samples from these depths taken 
by the Norwegian expeditions can be ref.erred to this community. The deeper 
water fauna can be referred to the Area - Astarte ercnata community with 
Bathyarea and A. crenata as typical speciesl. Many of the samples, howeyer, 
form a mixture of both commun ities and. of epifaunal elements. 
The hydrographical conditions of the water layers are very variable. 
The main source of the water along the coast, in the sounds and th e fjords, 
is the East -Greenland Polar current, with water cooled to the freezing point 
- 1.8° C. This water penetrates into the fjords according to the depths of 
the thresholds. Along the coast the d>eeper parts of the shelf may be washed 
by water which is mixed with the underlying Atlantic water and therefore 
has positive tempemturesl• The w ater fill ing the deeper parts of the sounds 
and fjords usuaMy has negative temperatures below 20-25 m, with minima 
as Iow as - 1.800 C. The coldlest water is generally met with at depths 
between 75 m and 100 m, while the temperatures r ise again towards the 
bottom, sometimes even reaching s111all positive values of up to 1 ° C. The tem­
perature amplitude in d1epths exceeding 25 m is. therefore extremely small, 
generally less than 2° C, and> the conditions are favourable for cold steno­
therme animals. The salinities are normally above 330/00 and up to 350/00, 
and are low est in the innermost or most effectively barred fjord's. There 
seems to be no preference as to habitat fOor species living in deep water. 
The surface layers above 20-25 111, and especially the topmost layers , 
have a wide yearly amplitud,e and vary consid,erabIy through the area. The 
temperatures may sometimes he fairly high, up to 1 1  ° C, while the winter­
cooling gives the water negative temperatures. The salinities are lovv in SU111-
mer time, when large quantities of melt-water are poured into the fjords, 
and the uppermost surface- layer, especially, may become brackish. Salinities 
as low as 6.870/00 have been observed in the Kejser Franz Joseph Fjord in 
August 193 1. However, the lack or scarcity of living animals in the npper 
2-3 m is cansed not only by the bracki sh water, but also by the ice-floes 
or ice-bergs in summer. 
The species living in shallower water are mo re enrytherme and have 
the advantage of a higher temperature during the short summertime, which 
may be essential for the ripening of the gonads or for the development of 
the young. 
In a very interesting paper Thorson (1936) has shown that the majority 
of the pelecypods inhabiting East-Greenland waters have a very shmt pe­
lagical larval stage or lack this entirely. All these species. have large eggs 
rich in nutritive contents. He has also given fairly convi ncing proof of the 
fact that the production of large ova is typical of the species , and not a pheno­
typically created condition in arctic regions. Many of the species investigated 
were hermaphrodites , viz. Thraeia 1113'opsis. Kennerlia glacialis. Lyonsia 
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llrCJlOSa, and L)'011Siella abyssicola, or p rotandric hermaphrodites yiz, JIllSCII­
ills ni[/er and lac'l'igatlls, ClinocardiulIl ciliatulIl, and Scrripcs yrocJllaJldicllS, 
Hermaphroditic specimen:; \vere also met \\'ith in other genera, yiz, Arctinllia 
vrocJllandica, Astartc and Thyasira, T \\'o species only, Hiatclla arctica and 
JJya trUJlcata, \vere found \\'ith small eggs and had a long pelagical lan'al 
stage, while no fe\\'er than 20 species were found to produce large-size eggs, 
These fact,; are wry interesting in connection \\'ith s.tudies of the in­
dividual variation, local populations, distribution and migrations, But some 
important questions seems not to ha \'e been studied or s{Jh'ed hitherto, How 
(loes the fecundation of the ova take place? Emv long \\·ill the spermatozoa 
liw after being discharged int{) the \Yater, and hm\' far can they be transported 
in a virile state � In any C�be .one must suppose the gene-fl.o \\' to be \'ery slm\', 
Sewral pelecypod species seem to live in small populations ,cattered m'er a 
fjord-system, In such populati{)ns the yariability \\-ill tend to be high , \\'hile 
noticeable taxD llOmic differences may de\'elop beb\'een the \'arious pO)1ula­
ti{)n�, Such differences are often found among local populations of the 
, istartc-species and may also be oben'ed in se\'eral other species, sometimes 
in connection \vith an extremely high \'ariahility , 
In species \\'ithout, or \\'ith a wry �hort, pelagical lan'al stage the pas­
si\'e transpmt \\'iil he minimal. The young indi\'icluals will settle in the neigh­
hDllrhood of the mother. The migration ,of such species \\'ill mainly be the 
result of the wanderings {)f indi\·iduals. It is hard to under:itanc! hO\v no\\' 
\\'idespread species can ha\'e reached all the places \\'here they 0ccur today. 
HO\yewr, if \Ye suppose that one �pecies (or a part 0f a populati0n) is ahle 
to move one 11letre each year in a certain direction, it will take some 10 mil­
lion years to move e, g, from the Bering Strait via Greenland to Northern 
XOf\\-ay, assuming geographical conditions to be the same as today. Littmal 
or,haHo\\,-\Yater species \\'ithout, or \\'ith a wry short, pelagical larval stage 
\\-ill be ahs0lntely unable to cross stretches of deep sea, That such species 
occur on both sides of the northern parts of the Atlantic strongly support s 
the theory of geographical changes in this area in relatiwly recent times, 
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MAPS AN D CHARTS 
The following topographical maps and charts have been published separately: 
M aps: 
Bjornoya. 1 :25 000. 1925. New edition 1944. Kr. 4,00. 
Bjornoya. 1: 10 000. [In six sheets.) 1925. Kr. 36,00. 
Adventfjorden-Braganzavagen. 1: 100 000. 1941. Kr.2,00. 
Svalbard. 1 :2 000 000. 1937. New edition 1944. Kr.1,40. 
Topografisk kart over Svalbard. Blad C 13. Sorkapp. 1: 100 000. 1947. Kr.4,00. 
Topografisk kart over Svalbard. Blad B 10. Van Mijenfjorden. I: 100 000. 194B. Kr. 4,00. 
Topografisk kart over Svalbard. Blad C 9. Adventdalen. I: lOO 000. 1950. Kr.4,00. 
Topografisk kart over Svalbard. Blad B 11. Van Keulenfjorden. I: lOO 000. 1952. Kr.4,00. 
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